Limited Opportunity from the IJIS Institute – Call for Participation and Sponsorship

If your company provides technology to corrections, then this is an opportunity you do not want to miss! You are invited to participate in this limited opportunity to sponsor and participate in the IJIS Institute Corrections Leadership Technology Forum which will take place from the evening of Tuesday, December 10th through noon Thursday, December 12th, 2024, at the Rosen Centre Hotel in Orlando, Florida.

This is the sixth Corrections Leadership Forum presented by the IJIS Institute and we are proud to have as our partners again this year the American Probation and Parole Association (APPA), the American Correctional Association (ACA), the American Jail Association (AJA), the Correctional Leaders Association (CLA), and the Corrections Technology Association (CTA).

The Forum is the premier technology summit designed just for corrections leaders. This unique Forum provides an opportunity for state, county and local prison, jail and community corrections executives and their technology leaders to learn about current and future technology, to network with corrections decision makers from across the country, and see how technology is being used to solve problems in correctional agencies. Most importantly, the Forum provides an opportunity to network with corrections decision makers from across the country in a learning environment. The Forum:

- Brings together decision makers and technology leaders from approximately 40 agencies, including: state corrections directors, community corrections administrators, jail administrators, and their CIOs.
- Encourages direct dialogue between directors, administrators, CIOs, and industry experts.
- Provides a venue for networking and discussions of specific challenges and needs.
- Uncovers potential strategies to address technology needs and to overcome concerns.
- Explores how today’s technology can provide cost effective and replicable information sharing solutions to meet the needs of corrections agencies and organizations nationwide.

Your sponsorship will enable two representatives from your company to actively engage in exclusive dialogue and interaction with corrections leadership throughout the Forum. As an added benefit, you will have the opportunity to demonstrate your technology solutions to the corrections professionals at the Forum’s Technology Learning Center where all breaks and receptions are held. Your company’s sponsorship will make this one-of-a-kind event possible by supporting the travel and associated meeting costs for corrections administrators and CIOs.

Sponsorship rates for the 2024 IJIS Institute Corrections Leadership Technology Forum:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Early Bird Sponsorship</th>
<th>Regular Sponsorship</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>IJIS Institute Member Company</td>
<td>$8,500</td>
<td>$9,500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non-IJIS Institute Member Company</td>
<td>$9,500</td>
<td>$11,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Key Response Dates:

- A non-binding letter of interest (LOI) to participate as a sponsor must be submitted by email to alex.mcadoo@ijis.org.
- To qualify for the Early Bird Discount, the sponsorship fee must be paid in full by midnight ET, Friday, November 8th, 2024.
- Regular sponsorship fees must be paid by midnight ET, November 29th.
- Questions about this opportunity should be directed to alex.mcadoo@ijis.org
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